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Whether you are crafting the modern cocktail or the wholesome answer to a bottle of pop, finely made modifiers add 
intensity, nuance and complexity to your refreshment of choice. Shaken or stirred, the Elixir category celebrates the 

ingredients at the front of the bar ? Bitters, Shrubs, Syrups, Tinctures, Concentrates, Drinking Vinegars and Flavor 
Extracts ? made with the most thoughtful of ingredients.

St andards

In order  t o be eligible for  a Culinary Her it age Award, elixirs ent r ies m ust  m eet  t he follow ing st andards:

- Made in the producers region and produced with traditional methods and/or traditional recipes.
- Utilize ingredients that are grown and sourced responsibly, with awareness of origin, seasonality, trade and 

labor practices.
- Free of genetically modified ingredients (including GM beet sugar, vinegar derived from GM corn and alcohol 

derived from GM grain or sugar).
- Free of high fructose corn syrup. Sweeteners must be organic or Fair Trade certified.*
- Free of artificial ingredients, including colors, flavors and preservatives.* *
- If made with fruits and vegetables, they are grown without the use of synthetic herbicides, pesticides, 

fungicides or fertilizers. Where a grain is the primary ingredient there is a strong effort made to use ingredients 
free of these inputs wherever possible.* * *

- All spices and herbs must be certified organic, Fair Trade or traceable to the farm level and grown without the 
use of synthetic inputs.* * * *

- Made by a producer that is an upstanding member of the Culinary Heritage community, committed to 
traditions, equity, inclusion, and justice in all levels of their business.

*  Honey does not require organic certification, but must meet the criteria established for the Good Food Awards honey 
category.

* *  Citric acid will be accepted for some extracts.

* * *  IPM practices will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

* * * * If less than 2% of ingredients in the product do not meet this stipulation, the entry will not be disqualified.

Addit ionally, el ixirs ent r ies m ust  f i t  w it h in one of  t he follow ing subcat egor ies:

- CBD & Adapt ogen Dr inks
- Bit t ers
- Syrups
- Shrubs and Dr ink ing Vinegars
- Concent rat es
- Flavor  Ext ract s
- Tinct ures
- Ginger  Beers, Tonics and Mixers
- Kom bucha
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